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What a busy couple of weeks it has been for us all. Many thanks to
Bel Kuster and her team for organising and running the sausage
sizzle at Bunnings…much appreciated and some great profit
made!!!
There will be another Bunnings Sausage Sizzle on 5 October
2014, so please contact Bel on 0408 259 941 or email
belindakuster@bigpond.com to add your name to the
helpers list. The time slots are usually 2 hour blocks.
There is heaps of fun to be had and you get the chance
to meet parents that you may not already know. So, if
you haven’t had the delight in working at a Bunnings
sausage sizzle fundraiser yet, here is your chance now!
Give Bel a call today. 
School Disco will be held on Friday 12 September. A
barbeque will be available from 5pm and
disco doors will open at 6pm (concluding at
8pm). Further information about this fun
evening will be out soon. Don’t forget to
write it in your diary. Parent volunteers are
needed to make sure this event goes
ahead.
Duties include….BBQ, canteen,
security and of course dancing queens.

The P&C are presenting the Twilight Markets on 28 November
2014. Please mark this date in your diary! We will be seeking
volunteer helpers in order to make sure this event is extremely
successful. This is the first time we have run this event which we
are all very excited about. The P&C will be running some stalls.
Currently we have Michelle McNeil on the ‘Flowers’, Rick Barrow on
‘Gourmet Burgers’ and Michelle Innes on ‘Face Painting’. We will
raffle off some Christmas Hampers, so, soon we will be asking for
donations towards these hampers. If you or anyone you know
makes or sells homemade jams, vintage clothing, Christmas goods
etc and is interested in having a stall please contact Anna Murphy
(0402 925 913) or Sonia Allin (0449 787 001).
If anyone has any working fairy lights (solar
or power) or Chinese rice paper lanterns that
they no longer require, we would love to take
them off your hands. The lights can be
dropped off into the school office. Also if we
have an electrician parent we need to talk to
you! Please call Anna or Sonia on the numbers above. Thank you.
We will need to hire a couple of hydraulic lighting towers. If you
have any contacts which will offer them for free or at a discounted
price could you please let us know. 
We are also looking for corporate sponsors for this event, so if you
have a business or know someone who wants extra exposure and
would love to sponsor this groovy local event, give us a call,
numbers are above.

A big thank you to all the parents who helped out with the Busy
Bee day at school.
A massive thanks to Marty and Dee
Costello for feeding the troops.
Dee rocked up with platters full of
yummy club sandwiches, juice
boxes and even Freddos for the
kids, thanks team!
Faction Carnival – Friday 29 August
This event is a great day out. Again, mark it in your diary to take
the day off work. Bring your picnic blanket and chair and pom
poms to cheer on your faction! The
sports carnival is action packed and
we are joined by The Japanese School
in Perth who perform a fabulous
dragon dance for us.
There will be the traditional cake stall (please bake us some
goodies for the day or buy something on the day).
More information will come out shortly. Di Hall
(0499 157 638) will be running the cake stall so
please contact her if you can help out. If you
are supplying goodies, can you please ensure
your platter is clearly labelled with your name so it
can be returned to you at the end of the event.
Also, there will be a sausage sizzle on the day and Brucey needs
help cooking for the troops. Please let Anna or Sonia know if you
are available to help. See you on the day!!!
Any enquiries please phone
Sonia Allin
0449 787 001
Anna Murphy
0402 925 913

